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I. Purpose 

The Academic and Institutional Support (AIS) Committee (hereafter, the Committee) advocates 

for fully functional, safe, and accessible campus facilities and equipment. The Committee hears 

and reviews concerns on academic and institutional support services, from all campus divisions, 

and reports them along with its recommendations to the Faculty Senate. The Committee 

consults with members of the Administration as needed. This year, the Committee expanded its 

advocacy role with a campus wide campaign to raise broader awareness of long-standing 

workplace concerns, and to generate community discussions for a course of action with 

concrete timelines to resolve them. 

 

II.  Membership 

The voting membership of the AIS Committee includes appointed faculty members from all 

divisions and programs. Ex-Officio members include a representative from Student Government, 

the Faculty Senate Chair, and the Vice Chancellor for Administrative Services (VCAS).  This year, I 

introduced a motion to create a standing position of Vice Chair and Secretary.  Since Marie 

McKenzie (Social Sciences) had been recording meeting notes voluntarily, I nominated her for 

Secretary; the nomination was approved by the Committee. My goal was to reward initiative and 

effort with official recognition; this would add valuable evidence of community contribution to a 

faculty’s dossier.  No candidates volunteered for Vice Chair; this item was tabled.  This year, also, 

the AIS Committee raised the bar of advocacy by deploying new strategies to pursue concrete 

responses from the Administration. The division and program representatives in the AIS 

Committee are to be commended for generating campus-wide awareness of faculty concerns, 



 

and for persuading Leeward CC’s administration to respond with concrete action. See chart 

below for full membership and meeting schedule. 

 

Faculty Senate AIS Committee AY 2020-2021  Meeting Schedule 

AY 2020-2021 

Abigail Langlas PAT  

3:00-4:30 PM 

 

Sept 13, 2021  

Oct 11, 2022  

Nov 08, 2021  

Dec 06, 2021   

Jan 10, 2022  

Feb 14, 2022  

Mar 14, 2022  

Apr 11, 2022  

 

Ann Inoshita Language Arts 

Betty Ickes (Chair) Arts & Humanities 

Brent Hirata Ed Media Center 

Heather Takamatsu Counseling Services 

James Ogg (retired) 

Darci Francis 

(01/01/2022) 

Math & Science 

Matt Beatty (2/24/2022) 

David Williamson 

(4/12/2022) 

Student Government  

Lori Lei Hayashi (Interim 

2021), Kelli Brandvold 

(01/01/2022) 

Office of the VCAS 

Marie McKenzie Social Sciences, 

AIS Committee 

Secretary 

Michael Oishi Faculty Senate Chair 

Michael Scully CTE 

 

III.   Facilities Issues: New and Carried-over 

The AIS Committee began AY2021-2022 with unresolved business carried over from previous 

years; some going back to 2015: 

1) Revised Facilities Use Request Application; 

2) Key card failure in multiple buildings including LA and DA; 

3) 20-yr old carpet replacement in Student Government Office (this item was referred back 

to Student Services office to pursue for funding); 

4) High humidity levels and mold infestations in EMC and Culinary Arts facilities. 



 

New Items reported by the divisions/programs.  

1) Faculty from Social Sciences who were focused on gender equity on campus consulted 

the Committee on what they concluded as “…the impracticality and harmfulness of the 

(Leeward CC) policy that forbids children on campus.” (this item was shared with the 

Faculty Senate for broader acknowledgement and discussion); 

2) Counseling Services reported leaks in an office in the PS Building;   

3) Math and Science reported leaks and mold infestation in classrooms and labs in the MS 

and BS Buildings.  According to the report, some of these leaks and related incidences of 

mold and high humidity “has been an issue for a long time…as early as 2015”;    

4) Faculty reported leaks in the DA Building and GT Women’s bathroom on the ground 

floor. 

 

IV.  A New Approach: Effecting Change by Raising Community Awareness  

The Committee agreed that facilities problems that compromised the health and safety of 

personnel and students should be addressed with more urgency by Leeward CC’s 

administration.  In the case of the MS and BS buildings, the leaks and resulting unsafe work 

conditions due to high humidity and mold have been ongoing, and one faculty asked to remain 

anonymous for fear of retribution. Distrust of their superior(s) indicated that Administration’s 

failure to fix longstanding, unsafe work conditions was also affecting faculty morale.  Simply 

reporting these issues through the Faculty Senate was not producing desired results fast 

enough. The Committee, therefore, discussed and approved new strategies. 

 

On Oct. 20, 2021, the Committee sent a formal letter to Interim VCAS Lori Hayashi and copied 

Chancellor Carlos Penaloza and Faculty Senate Chair Michael Oishi).  In it, the Committee 

highlighted the ongoing facilities issues and expressed its concern with the hazard posed to the 

health and safety of personnel and students at Leeward CC, from the leaks, high humidity and 

related mold. On Oct. 26, 2021, concerns from the letter were discussed by the Faculty Senate 

Executive Committee with Chancellor Penaloza, Vice Chancellor Keala Chock, and Interim VCAS 

Lori Lei Hayashi.  Lori acknowledged the Committee’s concerns and agreed to provide updates 

on and/or projected timelines for the resolution of these issues (see Response to 10/20/2021 Ltr 

to VCAS).  Notes from the meeting pointed to the complicated process of fixing leaky 

roofs,which involved budgeting, soliciting bids, selecting contractors, and more.  The notes also 

indicated the need for a better communication structure so faculty will know that their concerns 

were being acknowledged and plans were being implemented to resolve them.  However, there 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BrvJf7Xowo3xITm699wLA9XGE_OnUWIi/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CiNBJRXlisJ6ZhMqtBTpIgswOYguE4kyfPcBtAJGi8I/edit#heading=h.wno2abvtolsj
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CiNBJRXlisJ6ZhMqtBTpIgswOYguE4kyfPcBtAJGi8I/edit#heading=h.wno2abvtolsj


 

was no concrete plan shared to address the specific concerns highlighted in the Committee’s 

letter.  

 

Next, using a PowerPoint (Report on Work Space Health and Safety Concerns), the Committee 

presented visuals of the affected work areas at the Faculty Senate meeting on Dec. 8, 2021.  

Chancellor Penaloza was in attendance.  Images of open drainage in classrooms, labs, and 

offices; mold infested walls, ac filters, equipment, and ceilings; pieces of collapsed ceilings lying 

on the floor next to a student desk, were intended to disturb the viewer and effect a 

sympathetic response that would lead to concrete action.  In the PowerPoint presentation, the 

Committee made the following recommendations: 

1) Declare the status quo unacceptable or face the unthinkable circumstances of potential 

and serious harm to colleagues and students; 

2) Request OSHA test the air quality in all the affected buildings; and if declared unsafe, 

request emergency funding for repairs; 

3) Diagnose leak problems and include maintenance in next budget; 

4) Divert leak drainage to empty outdoors (away from faculty work spaces, classrooms, and 

labs); 

5) Approve EMC’s recommendation to resolve issues related to high humidity; 

6) Make JCI and all vendors accountable for their faulty equipment and scheduled 

maintenance.  

 

After the presentation, Chancellor Penaloza discussed the challenges of roof repairs as was 

discussed in the notes from the Oct. 26, 2021 meeting. However, there was no mention of any 

plan or action taken or under discussion by the Administration. 

 

Thereafter, the Committee presented its “Report on Work Space Health and Safety Concerns” at 

Leeward CC’s Campus Council meeting on Dec. 17, 2021. The audience response included 

disbelief that such working conditions existed at Leeward.  Interim VCAS Hayashi was present 

and reported that her office was in consultations with the UHCC Facilities people to pursue air 

quality testing as well as an inspection of the roofs of the buildings that were experiencing leaks.   

After further discussion, the Executive Committee recommended, and committed to, adding the 

AIS Committee’s “Report”as a standing agenda item for future Campus Council meetings. In this 

way the responsible parties can provide status updates.  This was a positive indication that 

faculty concerns were being heard and addressed.  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vyDZ6vjdWNGGnH1s-JO4sAswIJXPYqmu
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vyDZ6vjdWNGGnH1s-JO4sAswIJXPYqmu


 

 

In January 2022, I contacted Leeward CC’s newly-hired VCAS Kelli Brandvold, and shared with 

her the “Report on Work Space Health and Safety Concerns”.  She indicated that she was 

working with former VCAS Hayashi and O&M Manager Grant Okamura to address these 

concerns.  At this point in the semester, the AIS Committee is happy to report that roof repairs 

have commenced. While there are still outstanding items; progress has been made on multiple 

fronts.  The table below outlines the status of each item of concern in more detail.  

 

V. Table:  Division/Program Concerns, Status 

Items 

Facilities Use Request: Application, Process (Oct 9, 2020) 

This item was carried over from two previous years and resulted in Senate Resolution 19.1 (See 

details in Oct. 9, 2020 AIS Committee Report to Senate).  William Akama submitted a revised 

application which included the desired language: “A response to requests shall be provided 

within five (5) business days upon receipt of the completed form.” This was satisfactory and the 

revised application form was accepted by the AIS Committee. 

Status: Resolved 

Language Arts Building  Key lock (Oct 9, 2020) 

Key Card Reader on middle door to hallway leading to faculty offices from LA office not 

working. The Committee recommended that the Key Card Reader be disabled and to let faculty 

use their old physical keys to lock and unlock the door until the Key lock problem can be 

resolved. At the Nov. 8, 2021 AIS Committee Meeting, LA representative Ann Inoshita reported 

that faculty can access the door with their old key.  Meanwhile, Leeward CC is stuck with a 

defective Key Card Reader system.  

Status: Temporarily Resolved; No update on Key Card Issue  

Key lock for DA building (from Nov 18, 2020) 

AIS Committee reported that GT, LA, FA, buildings and the Theater were being retrofitted. DA 

building has on-going key lock problems but was not included in this round.  

Status:  No update. 

High hgumidity in AC in Educational Media Center (Apr 12, 2021) 

Recurring problem with high humidity in the EMC; due to the risk of damage to equipment, 

staff were using portable dehumidifiers which required extra manpower to maintain. Media 

Center representative Brent Hirata initiated a meeting at the EMC where the VCAS Brandvold, 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vyDZ6vjdWNGGnH1s-JO4sAswIJXPYqmu
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1vyDZ6vjdWNGGnH1s-JO4sAswIJXPYqmu
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1vyDZ6vjdWNGGnH1s-JO4sAswIJXPYqmu


 

Facilities Manager Grant Okamura, and AIS Committee Chair could see firsthand the layout of 

the space and the multiple dehumidifiers currently being deployed by EMC faculty and staff as 

a temporary remedy.  As a result of the visit, the group decided to first run some tests in the 

area. On 4/29/2022, Johnson Controls (JCI) installed humidity loggers in the Studio, Control 

Room, and Open office area.   

Status: Diagnostic testing in progress. 

High humidity in AC Culinary  

Portable dehumidifiers have been placed in the affected spaces; O&M manages the collected 

liquid. 

Status:  Temporarily resolved. 

BS, MS, PS, DA, GT Leaks and related mold infestation 

On Apr. 8, 2022, O & M Manager Grant Okamura informed the Leeward community that 

beginning Apr. 11, 2022; a contractor would be performing repairs on the following roofs: AD, 

PS, GT, and DA buildings. The work was slated to be completed in 2-3 weeks.   

On Apr. 26, 2022, VCAS Kelli Brandvold reported: “Materials for both MS and BS buildings are 

on order. Once the materials arrive on island, the vendor will be able to mobilize. Based on 

workforce, the vendor will be working on the MS & BS buildings in succession. Tentatively, the 

start of re-roofing will begin sometime in the summer, depending on the arrival of materials. 

Once one building begins, it is anticipated the total time to completion will be around 4 

months.” 

Status: In progress.  

Air Quality Testing (for spaces with mold infestation) 

In response to the AIS Committee’s recommendation, on Feb. 4, 2022, air quality testing was 

conducted by Enviroquest in rooms BS-205, 207, 209, 210, 211, MS-204, PS-215, and DA-205. 

The report had a few discrepancies and the vendor was asked to return to rectify.  However, no 

air samples were tested in EMC and Culinary Classrooms 2nd floor kitchen. Campus Council 

Chair William Albritton requested the vendor test the air quality in these rooms when they 

returned for retesting.  On April 26, 2022, VCAS Brandvold reported that her office was still 

awaiting a reply from the UHCC Environmental Health and Safety Office on the follow-up 

testing. 

Status: In progress. 

  

 

 



 

VI. Acknowledgements 

On behalf of the AIS Committee, I want to acknowledge the counsel and leadership of Faculty 

Senate Chair Michael Oishi who shepherded our outreach to the Administration and campus 

community with patience and diplomacy.  Similarly, I want to acknowledge the folks at 

Administrative Services.  Interim VCAS Hayashi handled the Committee’s inquiries with patience, 

grace, and action.  She inherited longstanding facilities issues, and in her one-year tenure, 

responded to our concerns and began the process that would lead to inspections, assessments, 

and planning for repairs of the affected facilities. She also pointed to the need for a better 

communication structure so faculty will know that their concerns were being acknowledged and 

plans were being implemented to resolve them. Discussion of “a better communication 

structure” will be on the AIS Committee’s agenda commencing AY 2022-2023.   

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Sania Fa’amaile Betty Ickes, PhD.  

Chair, Faculty Senate AIS Committee 

 


